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Streptococcus agalactiae is the leading cause
of neonatal pneumonia, sepsis, and meningitis.
The pathogen assembles heterotrimeric pilus
structureson its surface; however, their function
inpathogenesis is poorly understood.We report
here the crystal structure of the pilin GBS52,
which reveals two IgG-like fold domains, N1
and N2. Each domain is comprised of seven an-
tiparallel b strands, an arrangement similar to
the fold observed in the Staphylococcus aureus
adhesinCna.Consistentwith its role asanadhe-
sin, deletion ofgbs52 gene significantly reduces
bacterial adherence to pulmonary epithelial
cells.Moreover, latex beads linked to theGBS52
protein adhere to pulmonary but not to many
otherepithelial cells;binding to the former is spe-
cifically inhibited by antibodies against GBS52.
Nonetheless, substantial binding is only ob-
served with N2 domain-conjugated beads. This
study presents the structure of a Gram-positive
pilin that utilizes a distinct IgG fold variant tome-
diate pathogen adherence to a specific tissue.
INTRODUCTION
TheGram-positive bacterial pathogenStreptococcus aga-
lactiae (group B streptococcus; GBS) is the leading cause
of neonatal pneumonia, sepsis, and meningitis leading to
significant morbidity and mortality in the United States
and Europe (Baker and Edward, 2001). Streptococcal
pathogenesis begins with bacterial adherence to epithelial
host tissues, followedby invasion and host tissue damage,
avoidance of immunologic clearance, and activation of
inflammatory responses (Doran and Nizet, 2004). Several
GBS virulence factors that contribute to these steps have
been characterized (Spellerberg, 2000); however, coloni-
zation factors that are critical for bacterial adherence are
largely unknown.Structure 15, 893The cell wall of Gram-positive bacteria harbors key mol-
ecules that allow the pathogen to interact with specific
host cells. Typically, these pathogens use a variety of sur-
face-displayed proteins and proteinaceous filaments,
such as pili or fimbriae that are covalently anchored to the
cell wall for interactions with the host, leading to the estab-
lishment of commensal or pathogenic relationships. Ex-
tensive structural studies of the surface proteins have pro-
vided insights into their assembly and adhesive properties
(Marraffini et al., 2006; Patti et al., 1994; Ponnuraj et al.,
2003; Symersky et al., 1997). In contrast, although pili have
been identified in several Gram-positive pathogens, their
mechanisms of assembly and function are just beginning
to be elucidated (Scott and Zahner, 2006; Telford et al.,
2006; Ton-That and Schneewind, 2004).
The best-understood system of Gram-positive pilus
assembly is found in Corynebacterium diphtheriae, the
causative agent of diphtheria that assembles three distinct
pilus structures on its surface, designated as SpaA-,
SpaD-, and SpaH-type pili (Gaspar and Ton-That, 2006;
Swierczynski and Ton-That, 2006; Ton-That and Schnee-
wind, 2003). The prototype SpaA-type pilus (sortase-me-
diated pilus assembly) is composed of SpaA forming the
pilus shaft, SpaB decorating the shaft, and SpaC largely
located at the tip region (Ton-That and Schneewind,
2003). Recently, it has been shown that the minor pilins
SpaB and SpaC are not only components of pili but are
also displayed throughout the bacterial surface through
covalent anchoring to the cell wall (Mandlik et al., 2007).
Similar to the surface protein MSCRAMMs (microbial sur-
face component recognizing adhesive matrix molecules),
these pilin subunits carry an N-terminal signal peptide and
a C-terminal sorting signal consisting of an LPXTG sorting
motif, followed by a hydrophobic domain and a positively
charged tail (Fischetti et al., 1990). In addition to the C-
terminal sorting signal, SpaA contains a conserved ele-
ment called the pilin motif, which is absolutely required
for pilus formation (Ton-That et al., 2004). Whereas spaB
and spaC are dispensable, deletion of spaA abrogates
the formation of pilus fibers (Ton-That et al., 2004). The as-
sembly of SpaABC pilus requires a specific sortase, SrtA,
encoded within the pilus gene cluster (Ton-That and–903, August 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 893
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model (Ton-That and Schneewind, 2004), sortase SrtA
cleaves the LPXTG motif of SpaA between threonine and
glycine and peptide links the nascent C-terminal threonine
to a conserved lysine side chain within the pilin motif of an-
other SpaA to generate covalent crosslinks between pilin
subunits. The crosslinked pilin polymers are then cova-
lently joined to thepeptidoglycancrossbridgeof thebacte-
rial cell wall. SpaC is linked at the tip region, presumably by
a similar mechanism involving the SpaC sorting signal and
the SpaA pilin motif, whereas SpaB incorporation into the
pilus structure requires a conserved glutamate of the
SpaA E box by an unknown linkage (Ton-That et al., 2004).
The aforementioned mechanism of pilus assembly
appears to be conserved in many Gram-positive bacteria,
including Actinomyces, C. diphtheriae, group A strepto-
cocci,Streptococcus pneumoniae,Enterococcus faecalis,
andS. agalactiae (Barocchi et al., 2006;Mishra et al., 2007;
Mora et al., 2005; Nallapareddy et al., 2006; Ton-That
et al., 2004). Genomic analysis of GBS strains 2603V/R,
NEM316, and A909 revealed the presence of two similar
pilus islands (PIs) that encode a number of LPXTG motif-
bearing proteins and sortases (Dramsi et al., 2006; Rosini
et al., 2006). Electronmicroscopy and biochemical studies
have shown that the PI-1 in strain 2603V/R encodes a pilus
structure composed of a major subunit GBS80 and two
minor pilins (or auxiliary proteins) GBS52 and GBS104
(Rosini et al., 2006) (see Figure 1A). Similar to corynebacte-
rial SpaA, GBS80 forms the pilus shaft into which GBS52
and GBS104 are incorporated (Rosini et al., 2006). Based
on their structural organization, GBS52 and GBS104 may
be counterparts of corynebacterial SpaB and SpaC. It is
possible that GBS104 and GBS52 are covalently linked
to the pilus structures involving the pilin motif and the
E box of the major subunit GBS80.
Paralogous to GBS52 is the minor pilin GBS150 (32%
identity) of the PI-2 in strain 2603V/R (Rosini et al.,
2006). GBS150 pilin is polymerized into high-molecular
weight structures as detected by immunoblotting, and
this polymerization is dependent on the major subunit
GBS67 and a pilin-specific sortase, SAG1406 (Rosini
et al., 2006). In strain NEM316, the minor pilin called
GBS1474 is an ortholog of GBS52 (Dramsi et al., 2006;
Rosini et al., 2006). Interestingly, by immunoelectron mi-
croscopy, GBS1474 labels were observed mostly at the
base of the pilus and at random along the pilus shaft
(Dramsi et al., 2006). The deletion of gbs1474 does not
abolish pilus assembly, as is true for gbs52 and gbs150
deletions (Dramsi et al., 2006; Rosini et al., 2006). Intrigu-
ingly, adherence to lung and cervical epithelial cells is sig-
nificantly reduced in the gbs1474 mutant but not in the
gbs1477 deletionmutant, which is devoid of the pilus shaft
(Dramsi et al., 2006). This result suggests that the minor
pilin GBS1474 plays a role in adhesion. The same conclu-
sion was recently reached for corynebacteria: the minor
pilins SpaB and SpaC are utilized by the pathogen to
target human pharyngeal epithelial cells (Mandlik et al.,
2007). Although these studies emphasize the function of
minor pilins in host-bacterial adhesion, the specific role894 Structure 15, 893–903, August 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Ltd All rof GBS52 in streptococcal adherence has not been ad-
dressed to date.
We report here the crystal structure of GBS52 and show
that IgG-like domains of this minor pilin mediate specific
adherence to host tissues. Our studies provide structural
insights for the first time, to our knowledge, into the as-
sembly and function of a Gram-positive bacterial pilin.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Requirement of gbs52 for Streptococcus agalactiae
Adherence to Human Pulmonary Epithelial Cells
As noted above, the PI-1 in strain 2603V/R (Figure 1A) en-
codes adistinct pilus structure that is composedof amajor
subunit, GBS80, and twominor pilins,GBS52andGBS104
(Rosini et al., 2006). To determine whether the PI-1 pili are
involved in GBS adherence to host tissues, we generated
nonpolar in-frame deletion mutants of GBS that lack indi-
vidual pilus components. We then examined the relative
association of streptococcal variants with lung epithelial
cells (A549) in culture. These cells were grown in multiwell
culture plates in RPMI media to confluence and infected
with streptococci. The infected cells were washed to re-
move the unbound bacteria, detached from wells, and
plated on agar plates to enumerate bacteria absorbed by
the epithelial cells (see Experimental Procedures). The
binding of GBS variants to lung epithelial cells was then
compared to that of the wild-type strain, which was set
to 100% (Figure 1B, first column). Importantly, deletion of
Figure 1. Minor Pilins Are Required for Streptococcal Adher-
ence
(A) Graphic representation of GBS pilus island 1 (PI-1) from strain
2603V/R with three sortase genes, along with three sortase-mediated
pilus assembly genes (gbs80, gbs52, and gbs104).
(B) Requirement of GBS52 for streptococcal adhesion to lung epithelial
cells. Confluentmonolayers of lung epithelial cells (A549) were infected
with the wild-type and its isogenic deletion mutants, and adherent
bacteria were then enumerated. Data are presented as percentage
of adhesion relative to that of wild-type. The results are presented as
averages (with standard deviations; ±SD) from at least three indepen-
dent experiments performed in quadruplicate.ights reserved
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the PI-1 pili (Rosini et al., 2006), did not affect bacterial ad-
herence to lung epithelial cells (Figure 1B, second column).
Thus, the PI-1-encoded pilus fibers are not essential for
streptococcal adherence to host cells. Interestingly, the
deletion of either gbs52 or gbs104 strikingly reduced bac-
terial adherence to pulmonary cells (2.5-fold reduction;
Figure 1B, last two columns). However, antibodies against
GBS52 did not block adherence to lung cells by the wild-
type bacteria (data not shown). These results demonstrate
that the GBS52 and GBS104 pilins act independently to
promote the effective binding of the pathogen to pulmo-
nary cells.
Crystal Structure of the GBS52 Recombinant Protein
Toward understanding the nature and architecture of the
GBS pili, we determined the three-dimensional structure
of the GBS52 pilin using X-ray crystallography. The re-
combinant protein GBS52 (Figure 2A) was expressed in
Escherichia coli, purified, and crystallized (see Experimen-
tal Procedures). The crystal structure of GBS52 is deter-
mined by multiple isomorphous replacement methods
(Tables 1 and 2) and refined to an R factor of 19.7 and Rfree
of 23.1% (Table 3). The overall structure of GBS52 is
shown in cartoon form in Figure 2B. Overall, the GBS52
structure displays a two-domain architecture, in which
each of the domains is made of a common immunoglobu-
lin-like (IgG-like) b sandwich fold, with some variations in
the order of b strand arrangement (see below).
The cloned GBS52 protein consists of 237 amino acids
(His31–Arg267) (Figure 2A) with an N-terminal His6 tag.
The His6 tag residues were not seen in electron density
maps. The crystal structure of GBS52 revealed that it is
made of two b barrel domains (N1 and N2) connected by
a short linker. The overall structure resembles a bent rod,
with approximate overall dimensions of 30 3 45 3 85 A˚
(Figure 2B). The core of each domain is made of seven an-
tiparallel b strands grouped into two b sheets: one sheet of
four b strands (CBEF) and the other with three b strands
(DAG). The N1 domain, made of seven shorter b strands,
is stocky looking and decorated with two long linker loops
that cover both sides. A hook-shaped ‘‘AB loop,’’ carrying
a single-turn 310-helical segment and stabilized by two
short b strands, is inserted between the A and B b strands.
Another ‘‘BC loop,’’ inserted between the B and C b
strands, displays two a-helical segments (Figure 2B). By
comparison, the rod-like N2 domain is tall and lean and
displays an extended proline-rich, 12 residue C-terminal
tail (Figure 2B). The AB loop of the N2 domain is quite
short, whereas its BC loop, displaying a rather unique con-
voluted shape and carrying two short antiparallel b
strands, has electron density only for its main-chain atoms
in 2Fo  Fc maps. A short b strand, present in both the N1
and N2 domains, stabilizes their EF loops by interacting
with respective E and G strands.
Comparison of GBS52 N1 and N2 Domains
Only 13% primary sequence identity is found between the
two IgG-like domains of GBS52. The N1 domain consistsStructure 15, 89of 120 residues (His31–Ile150) with approximate overall di-
mensions of 233 333 40 A˚, whereas the N2 domain con-
sists of 116 residues (Ser152–Arg267) with approximate
overall dimensions of 24 3 24 3 46 A˚. The two domains
can be superimposed with a root-mean-square (rms) de-
viation of 1.3 A˚ for 65 common Ca atoms (Figure 3A). Al-
though their topology is identical, there are subtle struc-
tural differences between the two domain structures.
The N2 domain has an extendedC-terminal tail; with a lon-
ger G strand, its AB loop is much shorter than in N1. The
significant difference is in the BC loop size and shape,
where a slight structural displacement is seen between
the EF loops when superposed, as their tips are seen
pointing away from each other. Hydrophobic cores are
built by a number of hydrophobic residues, both in the
Figure 2. The Structure of the Minor Pilin GBS52
(A) Schematic domain organization of GBS52. GBS52 contains an N-
terminal signal sequence (SS), followed by the 120 residue N1 domain,
116 residue N2 domain, and a C-terminal cell wall sorting signal (CWS).
(B) Ribbon diagram of the overall crystal structure of GBS52. The two
domains N1 and N2 are placed vertically to the plane of the paper. The
strands of both N1 and N2 domains are assigned with rainbow colors
(from red [A] to violet [G]) for comparison with other topologically
related domains.3–903, August 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 895
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Crystal Structure of a GBS Adhesive PilinTable 1. GBS52 Native and Heavy-Atom Derivative Crystallographic Data
Parameter Native Hg(CH3COO)2 K2PtCl4 Ag(NO)3
a (A˚) 41.48 41.53 41.56 41.66
b (A˚) 52.22 52.23 52.05 52.16
c (A˚) 61.01 60.89 60.84 61.13
b () 101.79 101.9 101.65 101.92
Resolution (A˚) 26.8–1.8 (1.86–1.8) 23.9–2.5 (2.59–2.5) 21.9–2.5 (2.59–2.5) 20.0–2.5 (2.59–2.5)
Rmerge (%) 0.04 (0.15) 0.07 (0.09) 0.04 (0.08) 0.04 (0.06)
Unique reflections 23,655 8,731 8,684 8,089
Redundancy 3.01 (2.33) 3.70 (3.65) 3.64 (3.53) 2.98 (2.84)
Completeness (%) 99.4 (97.3) 97.4 (95.8) 97.2 (94.6) 89.9 (91.4)
I/sI 14.3 (4.6) 13.6 (10.4) 21.6 (12.3) 21.8 (15.1)
Values in parentheses are for the last resolution shell.N1 (Leu33, Leu67, Phe98, Ala108, Phe110, Leu113,
Val132, Phe135, Val137, Leu139, Ile145, Pro147, Ile149)
and N2 (Leu156, Leu158, Val174, Phe176, Leu178, Ile212,
Ile214, Leu217, Leu224, Val242, Ile244, Val250, Val252,
Ile254) domains.
The proline-rich hydrophobic C terminus of GBS52 is in
an extended conformation. Interestingly, it is stabilized
and sequestered by hydrophobic interactions from neigh-
boring symmetry-related GBS52 molecules. One side
(Lys258, Pro260, Pro262, Lys263, Val264, Pro265, Ser266)
of this tail is stabilized by the N1 domain of a symmetry-re-
lated neighboringmolecule, where the stabilizing contacts
are mainly from the AB loop (Lys91), C strand (Gln95,
Gln96, Val97, Phe98, Glu99), and DE loop (Asn111,
Gln112) of the neighbor. The other side (Val259, Thr261,
Pro262, Lys263, Val264, Pro265, Ser266, Arg267) is stabi-
lized by the N1 and N2 domain interface of another sym-
metry-related molecule, where the interactions come from
part of the BC (His194, Gln196, Ile198), AB (Glu39), and FH
(Ser247, Lys248, Thr249) loops and strand D (Gly216,
Ile218) of its N2 domain. These interactions are crystallo-
graphic artifacts; however, it is possible that the hydro-
phobic environment observed around the C-terminal ex-
tension is a reflection of its actual surroundings, possibly
contributed by the neighboring, either GBS52 or GBS80,
molecules during pilus assembly.
Domain Interface
A tryptophan residue (Trp151) present in the short linker
between the N1 and N2 domains seems to play a crucial
Table 2. Heavy-Atom Derivative Statistics for GBS52a
Heavy-Atom
Compound
Number
of Sites Riso Rcentric RMS(FH)/RMS(E)
Hg(CH3COO)2 2 0.28 0.60 1.31
K2PtCl4 2 0.23 0.61 0.92
Ag(NO)3 2 0.22 0.76 0.76
aOverall figures of merit after density modification 0.61.896 Structure 15, 893–903, August 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Ltd All rrole in domain arrangement, by creating an interdomain
hydrophobic core. The buried surface area for the inter-
face between the N1 and N2 domains is 943 A˚2. The inter-
face is contributed by a total of 23 residues from both
domains, half of which are charged amino acids. The res-
idues of the two domains make 13 contacts measuring
less than 4 A˚, including two salt bridges (Asp42-Lys246,
Glu127-Arg184).
Three-Dimensional Alignment with Dali
In our efforts to identify structures of similar topology avail-
able in the Protein Data Bank (PDB), the Dali program (Di-
etmann et al., 2001) generated the best fit with the first
b sandwich domain (SD1) of Ferovidolysin (PDB ID code
1R6V), a bacterial enzyme involved in keratin degradation,
followed by the C-terminal subdomain (CTSD) of Carboxy-
peptidase D domain II (PDB ID code 1QMU), an avian pro-
hormone/propeptide processing enzyme (Gomis-Ruth
et al., 1999; Kim et al., 2004). The N2 domain comparison
with Dali gave almost similar hits, but the CTSD becomes
the top best fit followed by the SD1 domain. The SD1 and
CTSD have exactly the same topology and composition
Table 3. Refinement Statistics for GBS52 Structure
Parameter GBS52
Resolution range 30–1.8
R factor/Rfree (%) 19.7/23.1
Average B value (A˚2) 18.7
Rms deviation
for bonds (A˚)
0.017
Rms deviation
for angles ()
1.561
Number of protein atoms 1,871
Number of water molecules 223
Unique reflections 23,655
Ramachandran plot (allowed/disallowed) 100.0/0.0ights reserved
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(A) A stereo-view ribbon diagram of the super-
position of the N1 domain (green) and the N2
domain (yellow) of GBS52. The variable regions
are labeled (AB, BC, and EF loops and C-termi-
nal tail).
(B) Comparison of GBS52 domains with other
best topologically and structurally related do-
mains in the Protein Data Bank as found by
the Dali server (Dietmann et al., 2001). Left: su-
perposition of the N1 domain (green) of GBS52
and first b sandwich domain (SD1) of Ferovido-
lysin (in blue; PDB ID code 1R6V). Right: super-
position of the N2 domain (green) of GBS52
and C-terminal subdomain of Carboxypepti-
dase D domain II (in red; PDB ID code 1QMU).
(C) A stereo view of structural comparison of
the N1 domain of GBS52 (green) with the
Cna B region subdomain D1 (magenta). Main
differences are seen in the loops and strand F
position.of three (DAG)- and four (CBEF)-stranded b sheet arrange-
ment, but the sequence identity between them is less than
17%. The structural superposition of the N1 domain of
GBS52 with SD1 resulted in an rms deviation of 1.5 A˚ for
42 common Ca atoms. Similarly, the structural superposi-
tion of the N2 domain of GBS52 with CTSD resulted in an
rms deviation of 1.5 A˚ for 68 common Ca atoms
(Figure 3B).
Topology Comparison of GBS52 N1 and N2 Domains
with the IgG Constant Domain
The SD1 and CTSD structures were described as simple
IgG-like domains (Gomis-Ruth et al., 1999; Kim et al.,Structure 15, 8932004). However, we noticed that the order of b strand ar-
rangement in these structures is unlike that seen in IgG-
like domains and observed the topology of CD1 andCTSD
structures closer to the arrangement seen in the GBS52
N1 and N2 domains. To understand this unique disposi-
tion of b strands, we compared the N1 and N2 domains
of GBS52 to the IgG constant domain (PDB ID code
1DBB). The IgG constant domain generally has a four-
stranded antiparallel b sheet ABED on one side of the bar-
rel and a three-stranded antiparallel b sheet CFG on the
other side (see Figure 4A). The structural superposition
of the GBS52 N1 domain with the IgG constant domain re-
sulted in an rms deviation of 1.9 A˚ for 23 commons Ca–903, August 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 897
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N1 superimpose with three- and four-stranded b sheets
of the IgG constant domain, respectively (Figure 3C).
The differences are seen at the loops as well as in the po-
sition of the C strand, which is at one end of the three-
stranded b sheet and also shows deviation with the D
strand that is at another end of the four-stranded b sheet
of the IgG constant domain. The N-terminal strand A and
the C-terminal strandG of the IgG constant domain super-
impose on the C-terminal G and F strands of the GBS52
N1, respectively, and run in opposite directions. Similarly,
the superposition of the N2 domain of GBS52 with the IgG
domain resulted in an rms deviation of 1.6 A˚ for 32 com-
mon Ca atoms, which indicates that the N2 domain is
closer than the N1 to the IgG constant domain.
Figure 4. Topology Comparison
Arrows represent the b strands colored similarly to the Figure 2 repre-
sentation. Shown are the IgG constant domain (A), the D1 domain of
the B1 region of S. aureus collagen-binding protein Cna (B), and the
N1 domain of GBS52 (C). The D1 resembles the IgG-like structure
with a four- and three-b-stranded barrel, but exhibits a novel IgG-rev
fold. The b sandwich structures are compared as follows: (IgG/D1)
A/F, D/C, C/D, B/E, E/B, and F/A. The strands of IgG and D1 are
aligned similarly to that presented in a previously published report
(Deivanayagam et al., 2000). If any one of the colors on IgG and D1
are aligned, an adjacent strand of D1 (to the right or left) is observed
to be on the opposite side in IgG (Deivanayagam et al., 2000). The to-
pology of GBS52 is very similar to that of D1, except that the F strand
in GBS52 is shifted to the opposite b sheet, resulting in DAG and CBEF
stranded sheets instead of the DAGF and CBE stranded sheets
observed in the D1 domain.898 Structure 15, 893–903, August 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Ltd AllTopology Comparison of GBS52 N1 and N2 Domains
with the Cna B Region Subdomains
Similar topology comparisons between the folds of the
collagen-binding surface protein (Cna) B region repeat
units (subdomains) and the IgG-like domains (Deivanaya-
gam et al., 2000) revealed an inverse relationship between
them (Figures 4A and 4B). The D1 (87 residue) and D2 (97
residue) domains of the Cna B repeat regions are almost
identical in superposition, with an rms deviation of 1.28 A˚
for 87 Ca atoms. These are made of one four-stranded
antiparallel b sheet DAGF and another three-stranded an-
tiparallel b sheet EBC (Figure 4B), and their structural fold
has been termed as inverse or reverse IgG fold (IgG-rev)
(Deivanayagam et al., 2000). It was suggested that, if
directionality could be assigned to the folding, the D1 do-
main (IgG-rev) relied on tail-to-head rather than head-to-
tail folding. The inverse nature of this fold is observed in
many aspects. For example, the structural superposition
of the IgG constant domain (PDB ID code 1DBB) and the
D1 domain of the Cna B repeat region revealed the C ter-
mini position of the latter to be on the opposite side of the
molecule despite the same side start and location for their
N termini (Deivanayagam et al., 2000) (Figures 4A and 4B).
Similarly, if we view the four-stranded b sheet as the fron-
tal plane of the molecule (Figures 4A and 4B), the CD loop
region is on the right side of the IgGwhereas it is on the left
side in D1.
The N1 and N2 domains of GBS52 display a similar to-
pology seen in the B repeat regions by having one four-
stranded antiparallel (CBEF) b sheet on one side and
another parallel/antiparallel three-stranded (DAG) b sheet
on the opposite side (see Figure 2B). Most importantly,
similar dispositions for their N and C termini are seen
whencomparedwith theCnaB repeat region subdomains,
suggesting an analogous IgG-rev fold for the GBS52 sec-
ondary structure (Figure 4C). The automatic superposition
of the N1 domain of GBS52 and the D1 domain of the B
repeat region coordinates resulted in an rms deviation of
1.5 A˚ for 48commonsCaatoms. TheAB,BC, andFG loops
are longer and DE is shorter than the B repeat D1 domain.
Similarly, the superposition of the GBS52 N2 domain with
the D1 domain of the B repeat resulted in an rms deviation
of 1.2 A˚ for 48 common Ca atoms, suggesting that the N2
domain is closer than N1 to the D1 domain of the B repeat.
Though theGBS52 fold is similar to the IgG-rev fold seen
in the B repeat region, the arrangement of the four- and
three-stranded b sheet is slightly different. Strand F, pres-
ent at the edge of the four-stranded b sheet DAGF in the B
repeat region, is switched to the side of the three-stranded
b sheet CBE to present GBS52 b sheets with three- and
four-stranded arrangement (DAG and CBEF). The auto-
matic structural superposition, using various protein-
protein superposition programs based on secondary
structural elements for each GBS52 domain with the B re-
peat subdomains and the IgG constant domains, did not
give correct alignments, mainly due to these subtle differ-
ences in the arrangement of b strands. The disulfide bridge
observed in the IgG fold does not exist in GBS52 nor in the
Cna B repeat regions.rights reserved
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Specifically to Human Lung Epithelial
Cells, A549
(A) Semiconfluent cells grown on coverslips
were treated with protein-coated beads. The
washed cells were fixed and stained with
Texas red-X phalloidin. Shown here are fluo-
rescence images of cells incubated with fluo-
rescent beads bound to BSA, GBS80,
GBS52, or GBS52 with HeLa cells, the N1 do-
main of GBS52, the N2 domain of GBS52, or
GBS52 blocked with a-GBS52, or GBS52
blocked with an unrelated antibody against
a corynebacterial sortase, a-SrtA.
(B) The results are presented as an average of
the number of beads bound per 200 cells of
three independent experiments (with standard
deviations; ±SD).
(C) Experiments performed as described in (A),
except that indicated cells were treated with
GBS52 protein-coated beads.Recombinant GBS52 Protein Binds to Pulmonary
Epithelial Cells
The genetic evidence presented above demonstrated that
GBS52 acts as an adhesin (Figure 1C). The three-dimen-
sional structure analysis revealed that GBS52 folds into
a two-IgG-like domain similar to that found in Staphylo-
coccus aureus adhesins (Figure 4). To determine whether
the GBS52 pilus protein is sufficient to mediate adherence
to host tissues, we expressed different GBS recombinant
pilus proteins in E. coli and purified these to homogeneity
using affinity chromatography (Mandlik et al., 2007). The
recombinant proteins were then covalently attached to
fluorescent polystyrene beads using primary amine-car-
boxylate conjugation (see Experimental Procedures). Sim-
ilar conjugation efficiency by each protein was observed
(30%).Anequal amountofbeadsconjugated toeachpro-
teinwas next added tomonolayers of humanepithelial cells
grown on glass coverslips. After washing, the boundbeads
were observed by fluorescentmicroscopy. Adherencewas
quantified as the average number of beads bound per 200
epithelial cells from three independent experiments.
Remarkably, fluorescent beads coatedwith the 237 res-
idue GBS52 protein adhered to epithelial cells in an ap-
proximately 1:1 ratio, whereas no significant binding was
observed for either GBS80- or BSA-coated beads (Fig-
ure 5A and first three columns of Figure 5B). This result
is in agreement with our observation that GBS80 is not
required for bacterial adherence (see Figure 1B). The bind-
ing of GBS52-coated beadswas inhibited after preincuba-Structure 15, 893tion with polyclonal antibodies directed against GBS52
(a-GBS52), whereas no significant loss of binding was
observed when using antibodies against an irrelevant pro-
tein SrtA fromC. diphtheriae (Figure 5A and fourth and fifth
columns of Figure 5B).
To determinewhether theN1 andN2 domains of GBS52
are necessary for adhesion to lung epithelial cells, a re-
combinant protein harboring the N1 or N2 domain was
coupled to fluorescent beads as described above. Adher-
ence of N1- or N2-coated beads to A549 cells was then
quantified (Figure 5A and last five columns of Figure 5B).
Significantly, the isolated N2 domain mediated efficient
binding of polystyrene beads to lung cells, a process
which was inhibited by antibodies against GBS52. In con-
trast, the N1-coated beads displayed marginal binding
that was unchanged by antibody treatment. The results
indicate that the N2 domain of the minor pilin GBS52 con-
tains the binding site for host cell surface receptor and
pilin-mediated adherence.
To determine whether the binding of GBS52 to human
epithelial cells is specific, we examined the binding of
GBS52-coated beads to lung (A549), cervical (HeLa), vag-
inal (VK2), oral (KB), and pharyngeal (Detroit 562) epithelial
cells. GBS52-coated beads adhered avidly to lung epithe-
lial cells but not to others, including both vaginal and
cervical epithelial cells (Figure 5C). Taken together, our re-
sults demonstrate that GBS52 contains a variant of an
IgG-like structure that mediates streptococcal adhesion
to the human lung epithelium.–903, August 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 899
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Adherence to specific host tissues is instrumental for
many bacterial pathogens to mount successful coloniza-
tion of humans (Pizarro-Cerda and Cossart, 2006). This
host-bacterial interaction is known to be mediated by a
variety of cell surface pili (or fimbriae) in the case of several
model Gram-negative pathogens (Craig et al., 2003;
Freitag et al., 1995; Kikuchi et al., 2005; Kirn et al., 2000;
Martinez et al., 2000; Olsen et al., 1989). To date, very little
has been reported in this regard for Gram-positive patho-
gens (see recent review by Telford et al., 2006). In this
study, we present the first structural insight, to our knowl-
edge, into how the Gram-positive pilus protein GBS52
mediates bacterial adherence to a specific host tissue.
That GBS52 acts as a pilus adhesin was evident from
bacterial adherence studies using an ex vivo tissue culture
system. Bacterial binding to lung epithelial cells was dra-
matically reduced (2.5-fold) in a streptococcal mutant
that is devoid of gbs52 as compared to the wild-type
strain (Figure 1B). Our crystal structure revealed that a
recombinant GBS52 protein of 237 residues forms an ex-
tended structure made of two b barrel IgG-rev fold do-
mains N1 and N2 connected by a short linker (Figure 2).
The same 237 residue recombinant protein mediates spe-
cific binding of latex beads to lung cells, but not to other
tested cells of epithelial origin. Most significantly, we
show that the N2 domain alone is sufficient for specific
host cell binding (Figure 5), revealing that this domain
acts as a ligand for specific host cell receptors. A critical
next step is to identify this host cell receptor(s) that binds
to GBS52.
As gbs52 is dispensable for the assembly of the strepto-
coccal PI-1-encoded pili (Rosini et al., 2006) and GBS52
does not contain the pilin motif, we hypothesize that the
N2 domain of GBS52 pilin may primarily function to medi-
ate specific adherence to pulmonary cells, whereas theN1
domainmay perform a structural function. Such a scenario
parallels the domain architecture and function of the adhe-
sin present in the P pili of E. coli (see Dodson et al., 2001).
P pili are composed of repeating PapA subunits forming
the pilus rod and the PapG adhesin located at the tip
region via the adaptor PapF. Whereas the N terminus of
PapG provides the receptor binding domain, its C termi-
nus that harbors the IgG-like fold is involved in a donor
strand exchange reaction with PapF, which links PapG
to the tip fibrillum. Future experiments should determine
whether the N1 domain is required for the incorporation
of GBS52 into pilus structures.
It is interesting to note that with only 13% identity be-
tween them, the N1 and N2 domains of GBS52 display
high structural homology (rms deviation of 1.3 A˚ for 65
common Ca atoms), possibly suggesting an ancient gene
duplication/fusion event. In addition, it has been known
(Rich et al., 1998) that the S. aureus Cna B repeat region
with IgG-rev fold apparently has no adhesive properties,
unlike that shown here for GBS52 pilin. Model-building
studies, with the help of BLAST, 3D-PSSM, and PHYRE
algorithms (http://www.sbg.bio.ic.ac.uk/), using the pri-
mary sequences of SpaA-type pili subunits in C. diphther-900 Structure 15, 893–903, August 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Ltd Aliae, revealed the presence of multiple subdomains having
similar IgG-like folds, specifically four of them in SpaA, one
in SpaB, and six or more in SpaC (unpublished results).
The need to bind and escape the host’s hostile innate
and adaptive immune responses might have driven the
convergent evolution of distinct proteins and their subdo-
mains to a common structure, albeit to perform different
functions.
Variants of human immunoglobulin subdomains (IgG)
confer adhesive properties to several surface protein
MSCRAMMs, such as the collagen-binding protein Cna
and the fibrinogen-binding proteins ClfA and ClfB of S. au-
reus (Deivanayagam et al., 2000, 2002; Ponnuraj et al.,
2003; Zong et al., 2005). It has been speculated that such
mimicry of the host’s immune system elements (e.g., im-
munoglobulin) facilitates, if not the pathogen entry, the
definite escape from clearance by the innate immune re-
sponse such as the complement pathway. It is especially
important to point out that the topology of adhesive do-
mains of MSCRAMMs is recognized as variants of the
immunoglobulin fold IgG derivative (Deivanayagam et al.,
2002; Ponnuraj et al., 2003). The C-terminal protein seg-
ments of MSCRAMMs that help the adhesive domain
gain access to cellular matrix proteins such as collagen
and fibrinogen are recognized to be the unique immuno-
globulin reverse fold IgG-rev (Deivanayagam et al., 2000).
The latter domains are thought to project the MSCRAMM
adhesive domains away from the cell surface and thereby
facilitate their escape from the host’s extracellular defen-
sive apparatus. In this study,weshow that the subdomains
of GBS52 display a similar IgG-rev fold and also exhibit an
adhesive nature. Whether the presence of such a fold in
GBS52 contributes to this defensive mechanism is worthy
of future investigation.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Bacterial Strains, Plasmids, and Media
Streptococcus agalactiae 2603V/R was obtained from the American
Type Culture Collection (ATCC) (Tettelin et al., 2002). Plasmid pHY304
(Shelver et al., 2003) was generously provided by Craig E. Rubens.
GBS strains were grown in Todd Hewitt Broth (THB) supplemented
with 0.5% yeast extract and with 1 mg/ml erythromycin as needed.
Escherichia coli strains were grown in Luria Broth. Erythromycin and
ampicillin were added at 300 mg/ml and 100 mg/ml, respectively, as
needed. Reagents were purchased from Sigma unless otherwise
indicated.
Generation of S. agalactiae Deletion Mutants
Nonpolar in-frame deletion mutants of S. agalactiae were generated
by homologous recombination by a previously described procedure
(Cieslewicz et al., 2001). The deletion mutants (see Table S2 in the
Supplemental Data available with this article online) were verified by
PCR and Southern blotting analysis. Briefly, gene deletions were con-
structed by crossover PCR using D primers (Table S1) and cloned
between appropriate restriction sites of the temperature-sensitive
E. coli/Streptococcus shuttle vector pHY304 according to a published
procedure (Ton-That and Schneewind, 2003). The generated deletion
constructs were introduced into S. agalactiae by electroporation, and
allelic exchange techniques were performed as previously described
(Framson et al., 1997).l rights reserved
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Appropriate oligonucleotide primers (H6 primers; Table S1) andS. aga-
lactiae 2603V/R chromosomal DNA were used for the PCR amplifica-
tion of coding sequences for the mature GBS52 (His31–Arg267), the
N1 of GBS52 (His31–Ile150), the N2 of GBS52 (Ser152–Arg267), and
the mature GBS80 (Arg36–Arg518). Resulting DNA fragments were
cloned between appropriate sites of the expression vector pQE30
(QIAGEN) to produce recombinant proteins with an N-terminal hexa-
histidine tag. The recombinant plasmids were transformed into
E. coli XL1-Blue. DNA sequencing was done to verify the recombinant
plasmids (Table S2).
Purification of Recombinant Proteins
Overnight cultures (40 ml) of stationary-phase E. coli were used to in-
oculate 1 liter of Luria Broth containing 50 mg/ml ampicillin. The cells
were allowed to grow at 37C until the culture reached OD600 nm
0.6. Protein expression was induced by addition of isopropyl-b-D-
thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) to a final concentration of 0.2 mM and
the culture was incubated overnight at 37C. After overnight induction,
the bacteria were then collected by centrifugation and resuspended in
a minimal volume of buffer (20 mM PBS, 150 mM NaCl [pH 7.4]). The
cells were lysed by passage through a French press (11,000 psi) twice.
Insoluble debris was removed by centrifugation at 20,000 rpm for
20 min at 4C, and the supernatant was applied to an immobilized
metal chelate affinity chromatography column. The column was
chargedwith Ni2+, connected to an FPLC system (Pharmacia). The col-
umn was washed with ten bed volumes of 20 mM PBS, 150 mM NaCl
(pH 7.4), and bound protein eluted with a linear gradient of 0–250 mM
imidazole in 20 mM PBS, 150 mM NaCl (pH 7.4). Fractions containing
the desired protein, as determined by SDS-PAGE, were pooled and
concentrated using an Amicon ultrafiltration system. The concentrated
protein was further applied to an S100 (16/60) Sephacryl gel-filtra-
tion column and then concentrated to 20 mg/ml for crystallization
experiments.
Crystallization and Data Collection
Crystals of GBS52 (His31–Arg267) with an N-terminal His6 tag were
grown by the hanging-drop vapor-diffusion method. Drops were cre-
ated using equal volumes (2 ml) of well solution (0.2 M ammonium cit-
rate, 20% PEG1500 in 0.1 MHEPES buffer [pH 7.0], 0.01 M CaCl2) and
protein at 20 mg/ml concentration. Crystals were grown at 4C and
appeared in 2–4 days. Crystals belonged to a monoclinic P21 space
group, with cell dimensions a = 41.5 A˚, b = 52.2 A˚, c = 61.0 A˚, and
b = 101.8, having one molecule in the asymmetric unit. A native dif-
fraction data set was collected on a Rigaku R-axis IV imaging plate
detector using CuKa radiation from an in-house Rigaku rotating-anode
X-ray generator operating at 100 mA and 50 kV. Eighteen percent eth-
ylene glycol was used as a cryoprotectant and crystals were flash-fro-
zen at 100K using nylon or litho loops. Crystallographic data statistics
are presented in Tables 1 and 2.
Structure Determination
The crystal structure was determined by multiple isomorphous re-
placement methods with the help of three heavy-atom derivatives
(2.0 mM Hg[CH3COO]2, 40 mM K2PtCl4, 2 mM Ag[NO]3). All data
sets were processed and scaled using the D*TREK program (Pflugrath,
1999) (Table 1). Refinement of heavy-atom derivatives and subsequent
phase calculations were carried out with the SOLVE program (Terwil-
liger and Berendzen, 1999) (Table 2). After several cycles of rebuilding
and refinement with the Coot (Emsley and Cowtan, 2004) and CNS
(Brunger et al., 1998) programs, 223 water molecules were added in
the final cycle’s refinement with REFMAC (CCP4, 1994). The final Rfree
and R factor are 23.1% and 19.7, respectively. The refinement statis-
tics are shown in Table 3.
Covalent Coupling of Proteins to Fluorescent Latex Beads
Purified proteins were covalently attached to 1.0 mmcarboxylate-mod-
ified fluorescent microspheres (Molecular Probes). Covalent proteinStructure 15, 893attachment was performed according to the manufacturer’s protocol
with modifications. Briefly, 300 mg of purified protein in 50 mM
MES (pH 6.0) and 1012 beads were incubated at room temperature
for 15 min. The buffer was adjusted to pH 6.5 after the addition of
1.6 mg/ml 1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)-carbodiimide hydro-
chloride (EDAC; Molecular Probes) to activate the surface carboxyl
groups and allowed to incubate for 24 hr in the dark with mixing. Gly-
cine was added to a final concentration of 100 mM to quench the re-
action. Beads with bound protein were washed and blocked with
2 mg/ml BSA in PBS for 15 hr in the dark at 4C. The beads were
then washed and stored in PBS with 1%BSA in the dark at 4C. To de-
termine the coupling efficiency, the protein concentration of the super-
natant from the first wash (before addition of BSA) wasmeasured using
the BCA system (Pierce) and subtracted from the protein concentra-
tion in the mixture at the start of the coupling. Similar coupling effi-
ciency (30%) was observed for different recombinant pilus proteins.
Cell Culture
Human cell lines A549 (ATCC CCL-185; alveolar epithelial carcinoma),
HeLa (ATCC CCL-2; cervical carcinoma), KB (oral epithelial; a gift from
M. Herzberg), VK2 (CRL-2616; vaginal), and Detroit 562 (ATCC CCL-
138; pharyngeal carcinoma) were cultured according to ATCC propa-
gation suggestions under 5% CO2 at 37
C. Twelve-well tissue culture
flasks were seeded for 24–48 hr to establish monolayers.
Adhesion Assays
Streptococcal variants were grown tomid-log phase (OD600 nm0.4) in
THB from a 1:100 dilution of a stationary overnight culture. Washed
bacteria were resuspended to 5 3 107 cfu/ml in RPMI media. Cell
monolayers were infected at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 10 for
1 hr at 37C under 5% CO2. Washed cells were detached with
0.025% trypsin in PBS for 10 min, and lysed by treating with a dilute
trypsin-versene mixture (BioWhittaker) and 0.025% Triton X-100. The
appropriate dilutions were plated on Todd Hewitt agar plates to enu-
merate adherent bacteria. The results were obtained from at least
three independent experiments performed in quadruplicate.
For immunofluorescence microscopy, human epithelial cells were
grown on glass coverslips, blocked with 0.5% BSA in PBS for
30 min at room temperature, and treated with protein-coated beads
at an MOI of 100 for 1 hr at room temperature in RPMI. For anti-
body-blocking experiments, protein-coated beads were incubated
with an appropriate antibody (diluted 1:100) for 1 hr at 4C prior to
the treatment of human epithelial cells. Cells with bound beads were
washed with PBS, fixed in 3% paraformaldehyde for 10 min at room
temperature, and permeabilized with 0.1% Triton X-100 in PBS for
3–5 min. Texas red-X phalloidin (Molecular Probes) was used to stain
epithelial cells according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The cov-
erslips were mounted and sealed on glass slides.
Microscopy Techniques
Slides were examined by an Olympus BX60 microscope with a 103
objective using Chroma filter sets 41029 for visualizing yellow-green
fluorescence (beads) and 31004 for visualizing Texas red (cells). A Ha-
mamatsu Orca digital camera (model C4742-95), Openlab software
(Improvision), and Adobe PhotoShopwere used to collect and process
images.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include two tables and can be found with this
article online at http://www.structure.org/cgi/content/full/15/8/893/
DC1/.
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